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Officers for the 1958-59. pro-
gram year were announced by
the Four Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts of America today. Head-
ing the Council for the corning
year will be James C. Rieke of
Parlocah. Rielce is a man with a
Ion( history of -interest in Scout-
ing which began with his mem-
bership as a boy and has been
continuous ever sice. Rieke is,
Vice President of the Peoples
First National Bank in Paducah.
Serving with Rieke will be the
following officers: Vice Presi-
dents: Dr. Ralph H. Woods of
Murray. Bertes Pigue of Fulton
and Jack Piers of Paducah, Tre-
astir for the organization will
be rrank Cook, also of Pacincah.
Executive Board members for
the year include: John Clay Lov-
ett, Robert T. Long and William
Grimmett of Benton; Arthur Fos-
ter, Robert Cherry, TOM Mars-
hall, Guy L. Gray, Andy Mc-
Divitt, Witham Foster, Henry
Whitlow, C. A. Tioliettison, Dr.
Cteorge Widener, Jewell Holt, 0.
J. Houser and Russell T. Lund
oflOaducah; Col. Jesse D. Jack-
son, Dr. Hugh Oakley. Verne
Kyle, Holmes Ellis and JJem
Pasco of Murray; Albert Wilson
George Wilson. George Coving-
ton, Fhil Laughlin, John Edd
Walker and Tipton Reed of May-
field; B P. Black of Hickman;
Warren Anderson et Fulton; Rev,
Archie Morrison of Clintens
Bourke Mantle, Birdwell; and
rebus McAllister of Union City,
Terwayee In addition to these,
Board Meng:Pews wire elected
from Massac County. Illinois for
the first time. These included
William Brannon, John Koopman
and Ed Marselle
I WeatherReport'WW1 01...• eeeesseoese
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
The midnight weather map
showed a new low center off the
western Gulf of Mexico. It was
raining in southern Texas. Louis-
iana and Missiseippi. Early today
a layer of high clouds extended
northward from the Guff to the
Ole River. A storm over north-
er-A" Idaho was expected to move
to Minnesota during the next 24
hours. This storm should bring
the winds around to a more
southerly direction over the Mis-
sissippi Valley so that rains
should spread northward. There
Is a good chance of sonic rain
in the southern section of Ken-
tucky tonight. puesibly spreading
northward Wednesday.
Outlook for Thursday—Show-
ers likely and turning colder.
Regional Forecast:
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild today and to-
night with a chance cif rain -4o-
- night. High today 60 to 65, low
' e tonight 45 to 50. Cloudy with
rain likely Wednesday, high 55
'4t°60. .
Tobacco ,Curing Advisory:
()sling weather was mostly
in western Kentucky Mon-
day but only fair in the Blue
Gress and eiretern Kentucky. It
ehould corytinue good today with
-humidity dropping to 45 to 55
ger cent this afternoon. Curing
weather Wednesday should be
only fair to poesibly poor. If
Stripping is not planned over
tbe next few days, the University
of Kentucky suggests that to-
bike - , be checked ociay, part-
olgrly in ea stern Kentucky
Where it has ,, been exposed to
Iyie htsrnodity for the last three
days If tobacco is in high case
Es 
afternoon, the use of fires
uld be considered tonight and
.. ibly developing houseburn.
TV PAYING OFF
IpeaNDON U P I — Britain's
three-year-old venture into com-
mercial television has begun to
pay off. The nation's commercial
TV outlet, I.T.V., made a profit
of more than 14 million donate
in the year ended last April 30,




Large advance enrollment of
American Legion Auxiliary mem-
bers for 1959 has been reported
to Mrs. Earl Nanny, membership
chairrnan at the Murray Auxili-
ary unit, from the organization's
national headquarters in Indiana-
polis, Indiana.
Reenrollment of present mem-
bers and enrollment of new
members is runing ahead of last
year's figures and a 1959 mem-
bership strength of nearly one
million is indicated, the report
said.
The danger to America and its
free way of life continues to be
grave, and the Auxiliary will
need all the strength it can
muster to 'Meet L responsibilities
as the county's greatest women's
patriotic organization during the
year ahead, Mrs. Nanny stated.
Auxiliary membership is a
privilege limited to the women
of war-service families and that
by being Auxiliary members the-
se women have wide opportunity





The Ledger and Times receiv-
ed the thanks of the Citizens for
TVA in a resolution which was
passed yestesday by the Board
of Directors of the organization
at Nashvilk.
The resolution Is as follows:
WHEREAS during the second
session of the 85th Congress,
eighty-three newspapers of gen-
eral circulation in the Tennessee
Valley area jointly issued an
earnest and reasoned statement
in behalf( of the TVA Self-Finan-
cing Plan, and in testimony to
..•,he probity and achievements of
the TVA program, and caused
said etotemere to be placed as
a paid 'hoe in a leading publl-
ellen at the. Nation's capital, at
their own expense. and
WHEREAS this. assertion by
these newspapers Which have at
first hand observed and chron-
icled the progress of TVA
through twenty-five years im-
pressively set forth the public
View in the Region they serve
and made the voice of the people
splendidly ring, now therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED that Citiz-
ens for TVA gratefully recognizes
the cordial participation , of the
Ledger & Times in this good
enterprise and declares to it the









The body of Billy Earl Cahoon,
age 36, who died Saturday at
12:30 p.m. at his herne in Detroit,
Michigan will arrive at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne to-
night and friends may call after
7 p.m.
He was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church where the
funeral will be conducted Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock with
Rev. M. T. Robertson in charge.
Active Pallbearers will be Wil-
liam E. Dunn, Lloyd Buchanan,
Herman K. Wicker,. Vernon Co-
hoon, H. S. Rogers's Carol
Martin Rogers.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the funeral
sarrangemets.
CHURCHILL VISITS FLEET
NICE, France (UPI)—Sir Win-
ston Churchill took his first heli-
copter trip Sunday and paid his
first visit in seven years to a
U. S. warship. A U. S. Navy heli-
copter carried the former British
prime minister, who turns 84
next month, fom Nice infield to
the aircraft carrier Randolph in
the harbor of Cannes where he
had lunch with U. S. 6th Fleet
commander. V.ce ie:rn Clarence
E Ekstron.
in the Service Extension work and
the influence of his personality
and dedication to his work will
long be remembered. His wife
was a constant aid to him in
I his work and I am sure their
Imany friends among the Service
Units will join in asking God's





Mrs. Lola Crouse. age 76, died
Sunday at 7:00 p. m. in Detroit,
Michigan at the Highland Park
General Hospital. Her death was
attributed to comlicatiow. Mrs.
Crouse, a former resident of this
county, had been living in De-
troit for the past 19 years. She
was the wilt of the late Carlos
Crouse.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ray Teal, Murray. Miss
Bonnie Crouse, Detroit and Mrs.
Bill ,Chandler of Detroit, ,three
sons, Raymond and Joe Crouse
both of Detroit and Bill Crouse
of Murray, thirteen grandchild-
ren 'and One great-grandchild.
Funeral arrangtments are in-
complete. The body is being re-
Funeral arrangements are in-
compete. The body is being re-
turend to the Max rhurchill Fun-
eral Home wrere friends may call
after 8:00 a. m. Tuesday.
She was a member of the
Cole's Camp Ground Methodist
church in the county. The fun-
eral will be conducted Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock with
Rev. Lloyd Wilson oficiatirrg.
Burial will be in the Cole's Camp
Ground Cemetery.
Active Pal/bearers will be Dee
Lamb, Martin Wells, Franklin
Wells, Moselle ePhillips, Hobert
and Hubert Bratidon.
Friends may call at the Meix
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
In less than an hour, a 'typical
hurricane expends more energy
than the amount of electirc pow-






Of R. L. Wade
Following is a reprint from
the fall issue of the Salvation
Army's Unit-O-Gram, Central Di-
vision-Peoria, Illinois concerning
the death of Mr. R. L. Wade.
Mr. Wade was a very popular
Murrayean..
Mr. Wade was a native of Mar-
shall County and had lived in
R. L. Wade
Murray for about twenty years
He was aeseseiated with the Arm-
our Packing Company about
forty years before he retired arid
began his work with the Salva-
tion army. He will be remem-
bered in Murray with respect and
high esteem.
Loss of Field Representative:
Mr. R. L Wade was one of faith-
fuland loyal representatives. Al-
though he had been with us only
19 months, he had won many
friends througrout the Division.
He was loyal and devoted to the
Salvation Army and his work in
the Service Extension Depart-
ment.
He was a devoted christian and
church leader in his home church
and was enroute home for a
church dedication and celebration
when stricken, on March 27.
New Auxiliary Is
Planned For Hospital
To increase the service to the
small needs of patients outside
the field of medicine it is pro-
posed that a hospital auxiliary
be formed in conjunction with'
the District One State Tuber-
culosis Hospital, Madisonville,
Kentucky.
On November 7, 1958 a morn-
ing coffee will be held in the
hospital dining room at 10:00 a.
m. For those unable to attend
at that time a second meeting
will be held in the hospital at
7:00 p. re on the same date.
All interested persons are in-
vited and are urged to attend
one of the meetings, and to take
part in the formulation of ,plans.
Mrs. Ann Conboy, Chairman of
the Council of Kentucky Hospit-




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The
mother of shapely 22-year-old
singer Anna Maria Albergretti
said today she disapproves of her
planned marriage to
Buddy Bregman, and will not at-
tend the wedding.
Bregman. 28, has been married
before. He is TV muscial con-
ductor for singer Eddie Fisher.
The bridegroom-to-lee announ-
ced the couple's wedding plans
Monday after the Italian-born
beauty received permission from
the Roman Catholic Church to
marry him.
But Mrs. Vittoria Alberghetti
said:'
"I am not happy. I don't like
a•clivorcecl man for my daughter.
I i'vas burn in another country
where we don't think at all to
marry a man that is divorced.
"Hollywood ruins everybody.
She was not like this before. But
she is following the others."
Mrs Albergretti said that Bregl
man, who is Jewish "never has
been married before in the eyes
of the church" because his first
wedding-to Gloria Haley, daugh-
1958, and passed on to his Eter- .ter of comedian Jack Haley-was
nal home. His loss is keenly felt 'a civil ceremony.
The singer, who leaves today
for a one-month appearance at
the Latin Quarter night club in
New Nork, eaid:
'Naturally, mother would have
been happier if Buddy hadn't been
married befere and was the same
religion. But' nevertheless we have
the blessing of the church. - I
wouldn't marry him otherwise."
Bregman has a 6-year-old son,
Barry. Mess Alberghetti said no
definite wedding date will be set
until she returns from New York,
but she said the•ceremony prob-
ably would be performed ,by her
parish priest.
Bregman said he will not be-
tome a Catholic but will allow
children of the planned marriage




The local scout program will
offer a leadership training course
for Cub, Scout leaders, &tail
leaders, and Explorer leaders on
the next three Thursday nights,
November 6. 13. and 20.
These courses will be held at
the Science Building on the Mur-
ray State College campus cm the
ground floor. Those attending
are asked to use the 15th. street
entrance.
Instructors in Cubbing will be
Don Hunter and E. J. Winning.
Scouting instructors will be W.
B. Davis and M. P. Christopher.
The instructors for the Explorer
group will be W. B. McCord
and Walter McCord.
Executives said that it is im-
portant as many parents. Den
Mothers and other leaders in
scouting, or anyone interested,
attend as many of these courses
as possible.
HOLLOW MOCKERY
HARROW, England (UPI) —
Workmen diging a hole in the
street put up a sign proclaiming
they held: "The only job where




A RDA1NDER-"Squawky" reminds citizens that they can do
more than squawk—they can vote. This reminder is being




The Farm Bureau last eight
held an early observance of Farm
-City Week, which has been
proclamied for November 21-27.
The regular Bureau directors
meeting was scheduled for last
night and it was expanded into
a program whereby Farm-City
Week could be observed, Leon
Chambers, bureau president, told
the sixty people who attended
the function
The meeting was neld at the
Kirksey High School at 6:30 p.
m. An excellent meal was served
buffet style by the Kirksey P-TA
in the school cafeteria. One long
table was loaded with a bounti-
ful variety of foods prepared la*
members of the P-TA. ,
Following the meal, the ere-
tire group retired m the schose
for the regular meeting. Leon
Chambers presided over the meet-
ing and told the group that this
would be the only opportunity
for the Farm Bureau to observe
the week since other activities
are set for the rest of the year.
Chambers told the group that
the difference in the city dweller
and the farm dwellers are dis-
appearing rapidly. In Calloway
County the city limit sign has
come to mean more a line of
division for tax purposes than any-
thing else, he said.
Farm-City Week was designed
to bring about a better under-
standing between the farm and
the city and a recognitum of
problems of each.
, Chambers told the large gather-
'hg that it takes an average in-
vestment of 525,000 for the mod-
ern fang with a per employee
investment-qf about $15,000.
The Farm -Bureau is a family
organization, Chambers continued
and is enen-politicaL -and -am-
denominational. Ite feuded the
Calloway Farm Bureau 'ter its
showing in the state and nation.
Mrs_ Harmon Ross, chairman of.
the woman's division et the bu-
reau, spoke briefly and described
the activities of the women. The
Calloway Farm Bureau King and
Queen. who also won the district
'title, will compete November 9
and 10 for state honors. They are
Miss Sandra Bedwell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell
Hazel Boy Is On
USS Ranger
ALAMEDA, Calif. ( FHTNC) —
T. Garland, seaman apprentice,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. G.
Garland of Route I, Hazel, Ky.,
is serving aboard the attack air,
croft carrier USE. Ranger oper-
ating out of Alameda, Calif.
The Ranger, largest and new-
est of the Forrestal-class carriers,
is the first "super" carrier to
operate in the Pacific.
and Charles Byers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Byers.
Harvey Dixon. secretary re-
ported that the organization has
1237 members this year. a gain of
one over last year.
Other business of the meet-
ing included selection of dele-
iates to the state meeting, a do-
nation of $100 to the United
Fund, and other items relating
to the state meeting and coming
district meeting.
Several of the guests including
Mayor Holmes Ellis thanked the
Farm Bureau for their hospitality
in inviting 'he persons present
to the function.
'Included among the guests
were representatives of the Lions
Club. Rotary Club. Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. Chamber of





An outstanding conclusion to
the membership drive of the
Murry High School Parent-
Teachers Association resulted in
the 826 parents enrolled in the
1956-59 year. Mrs. William Nall,
Jr., president. anonunced today.
Meeting attendance is good and
the officers for this year wish
to thank the school officials, the
teachers, the children and the
parents'for their cooperation and
encouragement.
The P.-TA. 'sponsored maga-
zine subscription d ri v e opens
Thursday of this week and ex-
tends until November 14. It is
boped that each child may bring
in`"-.at least one subscription to
put tm drive over successfully.
This is the only money-making
project of the P.-TA. this year.
Bid And Buy Event
Set At Douglass
A "Bid and Buy" event will
be held at Douglass High School
at 7:30 Wednesday night with
merchants of Murray giving the
merchandise. The event is in
charge of the Alumni Association
of the school an dthe proceeds
will go toward getting the band
from 'Union City here for the
homecoming Saturday.
The homecoming game will be
played with Douglass facing State
Stret•High from Bowling Green.
Record Off-Year Vote Is




icans in an hourly swelling tide
today cast ballots which will de-,
termine control of the 86th Con-
gress and affect the 1960 presi-
dential race.
Some forecasters predicted a
record off-year vote approaching
48 million. The weather was fine
over most of the country.
Early reports showed voting
heaviest where the local issues
and races were hottest, as in
Ohio. and lightest where the out-
come was not in doubt, as in the
South.
At stake across the country
were 33 Senate and 432 House
seats plus 32 governorships and
hundreds of other state and local
posts and propositions.
Ike Votes Early
Also at stake was the political
future and presidential hopes of
such veterans as Senate Republi-
can leader 'William F. Knowland
-Gene---Alereles -Harriman
New York, and such relative new-
comers as Knowland's Democrat-
ic opponent for 'he California
governorship. Edmund G. Pat
Brown, and Harriman's GOP foe,
Nelson A. Rockefeller.
President Eisenhower w as
among the day's fairly early vot-
ers. He also was one of the zip-
piest. He flew to Gettysburg. Pa.,
by helicopter-In 40 minutes. voted
in just 24 seconds, and flew back
to the tapitar
DeMocrats claimed the expected
heavy turnout would boost their
current majorities in both House
and Senate. Republicans said
nothing about the Senate but




Light to Heavy Early reports
New York: Large turnout up-
state indicated record vote. Early
voting light in Bronx and Man-
hattan but unusually heavy in
Brooklyn. Fine weather.
California: Generally fair
weather. Unusually long lines out-
side San Fanrisco polling places
Ohio: Voting so heavy that
Ohio Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown raised his estimate of a
record 3.410,000 off-year votes to
3.600,000.
Massachusetts: Big turnout in
Boston under sunny skies.
Pennsylvania: Moderate to
heavy voting in early hours.
In New Jersey Michigan. and
the Chicago area early voting




campaigning by President Eisen-
hower and Vice President Rich-
ard M Nixon. the Democrats
were heavily favored to hold and
enlarge their present House and
Senate majorities.
Republicans still voiced public
hope of recapturing at least the
House of Representatives. But
virtually all opinion polls and po-
litical barometers were against
them and their best hope ap-
peared the capture of a handful
of governorships now held by
Domocrats.
Chief of these in public atten-
tion was New York where the Re-
publicans put youthful millionaire
Nelson A. Rocket:elk/ in Use lists
against incumbent Gov. Averell
Harriman, also a millionaire but
not • in the some "multi-multi"
bracket as Rockefeller.
Bettors Favor Rockefeller
The New York race held great
significance for the 1960 presi-
dential contest, sPolitical observ-
ers felt that if Rockefeller won he
might be a challenger- to Nixon
for the GOP nomination. Harri-
man's long-known presidential
aspirations appeared doomed if
he lost. On election eve the New
York bet-takers were giving 9-5
odds on a Rockefeller victory.
Across the continent the spot-
light was focusecLon soothe?' key
governorship race with presiden-
tial overtones-the bid of re-
tiring Senate Republican Leader
William F. Knowlarxi te take over
the California statehouse and put
himself in the running for the
presidency in 1960 or 1964.
Knowland's defeat would virtu-
ally erase him from the GOP po-
litical picture unless he found
some spectular way to stage a
comeback. As the polls opened,
he was rated the underdog
against poplar Democratic State
Atty. Gen. Edmond G. Brown.
Fine weather Forecast
The combination of fine weath-
er, noisy campaignIg and many
hot local issles was expected to
plush the voee substantially above
the 42.500,000 of the last mid-
term election in 1954, but not
high enough to matnh the
58,800,000 congiessional vote in
1956 when the presidency was at
stake.
Aggressive campaigning by la-
bor against "right-to-work" prop-
ositions on the ballot in six states
also figured to swell the vote for
Congress.
Forty-seven states were voting
to elect 33 U. S. senators, 432
House members, 32 governors
and hundreds of other state and
local officials. Maine elected a
Democratic senator, governor and
two House members and one Re-
publican House member Sept. 8
Alaska elects two senators, one
House member and a geverrior in
state election Nov. 25.
Confident Democratic leaders
predicted they would unseat at
least 8 to 12 Republicans senators
and 30 to 50 House members. Of-
ficial GOP spokesmen predicted a
slim Republican majority in the
House but made no forecast for
the Senate.
The Senate is now divided 49
Democrats to 47 Republicans; the
House 232 Democrats, 195 Repub-
licans and 8 vacancies. The ad-
milaintretiess party-the GOP this
year—normally loses congression-
al seats in mid-term elections
when the presidency is not at
stake.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows.
Census  55
Adult 'Beds  10
Emergency Beds  10
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed   8
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:00 a. m. to Friday 12:00
Noon.
-Miss Laura Jo Crouch.. Rt. 1;
Mrs. Mary Ellen Brittain, Rt. 2:
Miss Gloria White. Rt. 1; Mrs.
Charles Miller and baby boy, Rt.
3, Miss Peggy Jean Colson. 318
Irvan St.; Wendell Wallace. Gol-
den Pond; Mrs. Franklin Law-
rence and baby girl, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Odie Neal, 310 Olds Ave. Lan-
sing, Mich; Gene Outland. Hazel;
Mrs. Howard Holmes, Rt. 2. Ben-
ton, Mrs. (Bill) Hazel M. McKell
and Kathy Carol McKell. 218
Ne, 13th.; Mrs. James For Model,
Tenn.., Mrs. Malcolm Hendricks,
Golden' Pond; Mrs. Charles Elder
and baby girl, 102 No. 15th.; Mrs.
Earlie Scarbrough and baby girl,
1711 West Olive; Rob Roy Hicks,
Sr., Rt. 2, Hazel; James Downs.
Rt. 6; Mrs. Charles Edward San-
ders. Rt. 2 Hazel; Mrs. J. B.
Starks, Rt. 1, Alms).
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 11:00 _a. st. to Friday 12:00
Noon,
John Richardson, 562 Mayfield
Highway. Benton; ,Mrs. Edward
Palmer and baby girl, 518 Hous-
man, Mayfield. Mrs. Kirk Poe,
19f7  --Olive; -Mrs. Witt -Hapirtirts,
Rt. 1, Puprycar, Tem.; Isaac Dew -
dy. Rt. 5; Mrs. Stanley Johnson,
1312 W. Main; Mrs. Burt Dodd,
Rt. 5 James Kindred, New Con-
cord; Mrs. Franklin Summet. Ca-
diz and baby boy Sumner; Mrs.
K. T. Crawford, 1627 Hamilton,
Mrs. Bryan Thompson, Rt. 3,




B S. McClane, manager of the
Western Union office in Murray.
wro recently underwent an eye
operation by Dr Edmund B.
Speath, famous eye specialists,
is recuperating from this opera-
tion at Will's Eye Hospital in
Philadelphia.
It is reported that the operation
was successful and that Mr. Mc-
Clane is resting well. He expres-
sed his appreciation to his many
friends for their messages of rimed
will.
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TUkSDAY — NOVEMBER 4, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building . $120,000Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125.000New School Buildings ,  $110.000
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If sinners entice thee, consant thou not.
Proverbs 1:10.
You will be defrauded if you have anytraffic with dishonest. immara! people.iticokoneasAgagin=. witaawises.
_
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
Miiks Jo Crawford, clavghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo.7ra w fo rd 1.y.jua Groye, is now tas Just recelyek.20 five-Yeft-i pin- for fie years aervi.as a stews-idiom with *United Airlines in San Francist,Her regular flight is from San Francisco to .HonoltilL.which takes nine hours in one of the company's DC-6planes.
John W. (Woodard Hicks, 70. died of a heart at-tack at 7:50 this morning while eating breakfast in theDew Drop Inn. .
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Catherine Hicks: onedaughter. Mrs. Solon Darnell. and one grand-son, SolonPat Darnell. all of Murray.
David McConnell, son of Mrs. D. F. McConnell. is a Imember of the male chorus at Davidson College, David-ton, North Carolina:: which will sing at a stadium vesper ,Sunday as parrotAtie annual homecoming program..Scheduled to sine with the chorus i Miss Gladys ,Swarthopt. internationally known Mezzo-Soprhno.
For Your Only REAL GUARANTEE
OF LON73 MUIREPt LIFE--
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EDGER & TIMFS — MarBAY. KENTUCKY
eu-,ovrE BLASI'S ILLINI. 3 TO-S — Bill Burrell 68) (la: .rd acts out the meaning
of the ild college try as he attempts to block a pint by Purdue's L.'*.ie Washington (45) in the
second quarter of their game at Lafayette, Ind. The Mini college try was none too successful,th.sveses. as tney went down at the hands of the Boilermakers. 31-to-8.




1608 West Main Street










Lynn Grove at Kirksey
r' Friday. November 7
Alm° at Lynn Grove .
Mhrray Tr'ng a' Fnlain




NEW YORK i UPI) — JoseTorres, 164, Putrto Rico, stoppedBurke Emery, 1134, Sherbrooke,Ont. 5.
CHICAGO (LP.1) Ernie Ter=tell. 193, Chieago, outpointed Sid
fre_aks. 220, Louisville, Ky. IL
- .Z...7s.:.•--..z.,.=- T.__ ___. --___,L =32221111112==29
'' :;;'DW 3 CHIROPRACTORS
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eriminates guesswork. X-rays reveal thecorrect vertebral misolignment:1-rays reveal suchdiseases as T.B. of,the spine, arthritis, cancer, exos-toses, ankylases, anomalies, and malformations.X-roys enable the patient to receive quicker resultsby elimination of errors, thus reducing expense. Itsuse mers more permanent results. X-rays preventthe Chiropractor from adjusting the wrong verte-brae. X-rays may mean, the difference between• ress and failure for the patient.
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS -- 10.00 A.M.- rata.
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NE& YORK UPI—The Iowa
Hawk7yes retained a slender grip
on first place today in the United
Press International major college
football ratings while tre unde-
feated-united Louisiana State Ti-
gers pounced into the runnerup
spot.
Dt feats suffered Saturday by
several of last week's highly-
rankeickataams enabled Northwest-
ern and Notre Dame to climb
back into the top 10 and produced
several position changes among
those that remained in the select
ovum Mississippi shut out by
Louisiana Stote in their "Meetin'
of the unbeaten," and Pittsburgh,
upset by Syracuse, dropped out of
the top 10.
Early Christmas Present
Iowa, which collected one of its
Christmas presents early when it
defeated Michigan for the first
time in 34 years, received 13
first-place votes and a total of
305 points from the 35 leading
coaches who rate the teams.
Louisiana State, bracketed with .
Rutgers as the nation's only un-
defeated-united major college
teams, advanced from fifth to
second with 299 points. The Ti-
gers received 17 first-place votes,
four more than Iowa, but the Big
Ten team 'remained first because
it received 15 second-place este%
to the Southern team's three.
Each coach selects 10 teams in
the order he rates them nation-
ally. Paints are awarded on o 10-
9-8-7-6-5-4 3 2 1 basis for votes
from first through 101h place.
Iowa thus led Lout‘iana State by
six prints after leading Army by
nine last week.
Army Slips
Army slipped from second to
third with three first-place votes
and 250 points. Auburn was next
with a first-place vote and in
points and Oklahoma was dose
berind in fifth _place_ with _the
----firpTa-ce vote and 185
points.
Northwestern, 181 points; Wis-
Texas Gas To Undertake $20
Million Dollar Expansion
OWENSBORO, Ky., Texas Gas •
Transmis.;ion Corporation h a s
been authsrized by the Federal
Power Commission to practal
w . th a $20 mStlion expansion!
program that will increase the
dehvery capacity to its existing
cust,,mers by approximately •113
mill:1-n cubic feet daily.
Issuing a certificate of public
convenience and necesaity. the
)'PC. approved addition of Texas
Gas facil:aes in Louisiana, Ar-
kansas, 54-..s5iisippi. Kentucky. In-
(Earn and Blinots. Included are
.126 triTies of new pipeline and
'1040 additional corn press or
.rsepower at existing compres-
sor F.!at:"ns along the company's
pipel:ne system.
The expansion program will
increase the (Italy delivery capa-
city from the- nine-state Texas
Gas system to about 1-14 billion
ctsti.c feet. according to W. M.
Elmer. president of 'he com-
pany. The new facilities will en-
able Texas Gas to supply estim-
ated recnnrernenes of customers
far gat through the winter of
1950-60
"We will proceed immediately
-with work that will enable us
to place some of these facilities
in operation before the coldest
days. ttif coming winter." Mr.
Elmer said.
Included among the Pipeline
additions that are expected to be
in service this winter are ap-
proxInately 30 miles of 30-inch
loop line in 'Los/inane, five miles
-if 16-inch lip line in Kentucky,
and appreinriately 10 miles of
smaller diameter lines in Indiana
consul, 153; Purdue, 133; Ohio
State, 36; and Notre Dame, 34,
rounded out the top 10.
Mississippi dropped from 6th to
11th with 31 points. Syracuse,
Texas Christian, Air Force Acad-
emy, Rice, North Carolina, South-
ern Methodist, Clemson 'ond
Georgia Tech followed in that or-
der. Colorado, knoCked out of the
unbeaten-united ranks by Okla-
homa, was tied for 20th with
Texas Adial, Oregon State, Pit-
tsburgh and Virginia Military.
and Illinois. ,New compressorengines to be in operation this
winter are one of 2,000 horse-
power at the Texas Gas com-
pressor station at Pineville. La.,
and one of 440 horsepower at
the conspressor station at Peters-
burg, Ind.
Evpansion of four existing un-
derground gas storage fields,
which also was approved in the
certificate. a to make possible
increased withdrawals from them
during the coming cold season. •
Th is winter's deliverability
from the Texas Gas system will
be increased by approximately
23 million cubic feet daily with
the facilities that are to be ready
for operatiosai by the time peek-
delivery dMiands are made by,
customers. The remainder of the
113 -million-cubic-tiot delivera-i
b:lity increase authorized by the
?PC for the 1969-60 winter will
be made possible by crimstruction I
of other facilities next year.
Total pipeline facilities for
which the FPC certificate was
issued to Texas Gas Include 92
mile; of 30-inch line. 19 miles of ,
26-tinch lme, and 5 miles of 18-
inch and 10 miles "of smaller
diameter lines. They will loop
portions of the company's exis-
ting system in Lou:Mena. Arkan-
sas, Missiseppi, Kentucky, Indi-
ana and Mimes.
Compressor engines, in ad , .
lion to those at Pinevita -
Petersburg, will be inet -i
stations at Kenton. Tenn ,
vert City, Ky.. Slaughters,, Ky.,




The New Concord Redbirds
dropped a 68-64 decision to the
Purple Mustangs of David
comb High searasi Saturday nigh'
after a long lay-off farm then.
118-72 opening tilt with Buch-
anan.
New Concord trailed by two
points, 18-20 at the end of the
first quarter but had slipped
into a slim three point lead by
halftime. 35-32. The Calloway
club trailed by one, 48-47, at
the cave of the third stanza sand
the Mustangs wrapped up the
four point victory in the final
canto.
Lipscomb center, Harwell, was
top scorer for the evening with
28 ponts David Finney paced
the losing Redbirds with 24 points:
New Concord will meet Lone
Oak November 11111 on the lat-
ter's home court in their next
selash.
David Lipscomb 20 32 47 68




G—Ramsey 11, Hasty 6.
New Concord i&A)
F—Eugena Rowland 10, Eddie
wland 6, Green 7.
C—Parker, Fir.ney 24.
G—Stubblefield 9, Hendon 8,
Mreage.
WILDCATS UPSET OHIO STATE Frank Kii ,i.-blas (22) and Northwestern's defender Elbert Kimbrough battlefor the ball in the first quarter of their game at Dyche Stadiumin Evanston, Ila Despite Kimbrough's hooking his finger ins.Kfemblas' face guard, the pass was ruled an incompletion,bringing sharp protevs from Ohio State. In a game which wasNarthwestern's from‘aart to ftniah, the Big Ten's upstart Wild-cats defeated the Buckayes, 21-to-Os s
•
ASK BALLOON RETURN
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States has again asked the
Soviet Union to return any
American weather research bal-




First show usually over




THE RING WITH THE
PERFECT DIAMOND!
The Keepsake Certificate
signed by Keepsake and
our store guarantees a
perfect center diamond,
regardless of style of
price for replacement
assured). Keepsake also
registers your ring per.
manently, assuring life-
aitirne trade-in privilege
••••• / and protection ogoihst
RIDLEY $225.00 loss of diamonds for one
Also $40 and 675 year.
Wedding Ring $125.00 ,,'ssirest to show &tensPnces Federal Tea
FURCHES JEWELRY
Phone 193-J
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NGTON (UPI) — The
ates has again asked the
non to return any
woollier research bal-
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LEDGER & TIMr., - MURRAY. KENTUCKY...•••••
Pe per word for on• day. minimum of 17 weed. for 110e — Ile per used to, dim. days. Gaasareiag egg arr, joyabi. I. advam„,
FF7OR RENT
MODERN THREE ROOM down-
stairs apartment. Heat and water
furnish.. Phone 386-R days.
Up
FOUR ROOM and bath garage
apartment. Newly decorated. Av-
a:iable now. Edgar Wakerson,
308 South 16th. Phone 1282.
114C
MONL-MRNTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
au'ilders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 12-4C
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
LOOK! 10 Aium self-storing
storm windows with alum, screent.a1:11 ROOM and Bath furnish- arid 1 door installed $181). Also.,-(1 apartment. Heat and water the triple track. No down pay-rnis . $50. Phone 1948, 502 meritaa Westinghouse refrig- 
HomeArlaator for sale. 11 -5C South•
[—NOTICE
PLACE YOUR ORDER now for
h.ghest grade shade i•ees. Phone






This regular quarterly crwi-
drnd of 91/2 cents per share
derived from investment in'
'inc. plus a distribution of
•,enss per share dividend
.rnting income from
se.,isard security profits is
payable on November 1310
,barelsolders of record as of
A-totx r 30, I SSP.





SOMEONE TO Ifv=P three yeat I H•d•old in my home. Four or five
days each week. Call 2152 or
13864. 11-5C
Business Opportunities
SERVICE STATION for lease.
Inventory of products and equip-
ment. Write Box 32-8, Murray,
Kentucky. 11-0C
E FOR SALE
up to 36 months to pay. 1 NICE 3 PIECE bed room suite,
Comfort Company, 108 1 good piano, 1 one horse electric
121h Street. Phone 1309. motor. J. S. McClure 1208 Main
11-22-C St 11-5P
am.
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Antiqque Pistol. Smooth
bore, six-sided barrel, silver in-
laid grip. Hammer is in the
shape of a fish. Flint lock type
of firing. Please call 1103 if




Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long d.stance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
ITU-5-9361. 11-15D
rTilra.L. ni,, _A. 11GplApeHaetipiceWngasn:Iendc. 1015
North an. t1-3C
1956, '55, '54 FORD Station Wag- ,
ons, '57 Plymouth Station Wagon, 1
'55 Chevrolet Station Wagon. 1
Lampkins Motor Sales, E. Main.
N6c
32-ACRE FARM about 2 miles
north of Five Points. House With
basement, 4 rooms on main floor
and upstairs room. Buy now and
have choice location when pro-
posed new highway is construct-
ed. Claude L. Miller, Real Estate
& Ins., phone 758 or 1058. - rifle
AUCTION SALE 1
FRIDAY, NOV. 7th, 1958, 10:00
a.m. at Willard Gordon's place,
two miles .east of Elm Grove
Church, of the following: break-
fast set, bed room suite, living
room suit e, air - conditioner,
dishes, cooking utensils, tables,
  odd- ennetr,-tErriferaTor
many other items too numerous
to mini .n 11-6p




‘y/ITH *ruts 0110 U tow
" Elizabeth aria Bat Master-
son cumneo the clack s•nirs
the (lodge House the low at
ot the stairs • 44a
kicked and Mastersiin went it
flit' like a wok up and down
the nail Then he signaled with
• wave ut nis any and Ellsahetn
came up. pushing White Bird
ahead of her
Siw gave Masterson the keyP ana ne unloosed tiw door to tier
rounr Harry Butler was still
there valeep in the chair and tie
came a w'iKe With a start When
White Bira stsppeo into the
✓oom RI it !./ frowned. Out Said
nothing Masterson stayed oy
the door.
"I'vt got some rounds to
make." ne said. eager to be on
his Why
-Thank you for everything.
Bat.'' said Blizabeth.
" The young marshal glanced at
Harry Butler. then said. "For all
that foolishness I ought to get
a kiss anyway."
"Why, ot all the impudent
things I ever heard!" said Eliza-
beth.
Her shock was only pretended
and he knew IL Then she smiled
and stepped against min. net arm
going around tu,' neck. Her tips
met rus tor • oriet time then
1 Masterson took a deep breath
and clapped both nands to Ms
Chest "Ain't there anything else
I can du for you, Elizabeth?
Couldn't I run out on Front
Street and shoot somebody for
you"
"lust thank Mr. Earp for pie."
"Heil. I did It," Masterson
sato. Then ne grinned. "That
kiss was a little short. You don't
suppose you could see your way
clear to--
Goodnight, Mr. Masterson."
Elizabeth said, closing the door.
-- -Harry -butler Wort an immense
frown. "It that was supposred to
make me parlous, it failed utter-
ly." tic gut tip and Walked to
the window where Tom slept, me
head on the sill. "You want him
in bed?"
"If you don't mind."
Butler earned the boy to the
bed and put him down, then
tugged at the boy's boots. Torn
tossed sieepily and complained in
a droning voice, but he did not
wake up. "You made a mistake,
bringing the Indian here." But-
ler said. tie pulled the blanket
over the two girls. 9
"I don't want to debate it now,
Harry. Do you mind?"
"Yes. I mind. I mind a lot of
thing* and this Is a gt id enough
time to talk about them. I mind
waiting for you while you chase
sonic whim of your°, and I mind
jumping when you wiggle your
little finger." He let his anger
show in his eyes. "You've got
one bad fault, Elizabeth: you
walk all over men and expect
tie rn to like It. Well, Masterson
%might and Thilichaireer might, but
BY WILL COOK
C I wol Will Cook Reprinted by arrangement with Dodd,/lead and Co. Distributed by king Yeaturas nyadicate.
don I.. He picked up nib nat and'
tartuneo it on rui Dead. [hal
swiriea nia cape around nis
;shoulders_ -Gourtnightl"
I He slammed the dour and She
hater-len to ma neele noting nard
l as ne hurried down the nail Fur I
an instant ant thought at going
ate' rum, calling nun back. rue
, she suspected that he was right
lin ma tungment.
Then someone knocked firmly
on the door. Elizabeth anted,
-Who is it?"
"Marshal Earp. I know It's
after nine, but Id like to wreak
to you for a moment."
"All right." Elizabeth said and
opened the door.
Earp stepped inside, flat in
hand. He Loose] at White Biro,
his expreassosi oland. "Mr Mas-
terson told me you'd brought the
gin nere.." Carp said. "I • don't
say that tr was wise, rouse Ret-
tig, out since you got net this
far, we'll try to see that you get
away with it, He smiled and the
hound -gauntness of nis cheeks
wrinkled. "You re quite a woman:
I just wanted you to know that"
'Thank you, Marshal. You're
a tolerant man."
Street to look after." He stepped
said,
waE-t%eihre.11.terthbaelaouri e edtagsolkaniftcgley .oa.u.tmt tharhise.
to the door and stood there. -Bat
hands, nave affairs on Front
likes you. I can see why.'
ram serious."
"Why not?"
"I'm flattered, but I can't take
shal, he's still a boy."
"Oh? Then I'll take all of those
boys I can get, long as they're
half as good. That tall ?swam
Inirkhtuser, now he isn't a boy,
Is he?"
"No," Elizabeth said, coloring
nicely. "Marshal, that is none of
your !Justness. And tell Mr. Mas-
terson that he talkie too much,"
"Us &Assad, knows that," Wy-
att Earp said. "Goodnight, and
good tuck.'
-Thank you." she said and
stepped to the door to close it.
Earp walking down the hall
arid she automatically followed
him with her eyea, and in this
way saw Max Lodke lurking in
the shadow, farther down. He
was obviously waiting to see tier
and bet first impinge was to just
close the door and forget that he
was there. Yet she could not do
that; there was too much of the
past between. them for that
She stepped outattle and closed
the door: he came up then, hat
in hand. In the hallway light,
she saw, that he had not changed
much. Tie had a wan complexion
and a quIzzicat half apologetic
expression which never seemed
to !dale him. She noticed his suit
and rOmembered that a few years
ago it nad been his Sunday best:
he frrtvays wore it when he called
on ner. Now it was frayed at
collar and cuff, and there was
rent In one sleeve, at the elbow
"What are you doing in Dodge
Cit,y, Mast" Baia Elizabeth.
"'Looking around." he wild. "1
got tired of ut king at Lie ones
yaro Heard about your place on
Mustang Creek was going to
come out and see you. Sui prise
you."
-1 am surpri.,ect." Elizabeth
!said. 'Max. au many things nave
cnangeo that i don't thing WO
important ane way in another."
He frowned 'It's important to
me. Et wiudi tor you, I
wouldn't be nere"
"Are you .uusing for some-
one to olarne tor sornetiang?"
"No no." ne taso quickly. "1
love you. Ease oeth Lowe you
enough to get un my Knees 1,0
you "
['he thought offended ner. "1
don t want a, man an nis Knees.
That Kinn is Mt goo() out nere "
"Elizabeth, I've got some
money saved. I thought treat
you'd take me In as partner,
to old time's sake." Fie faltered,
as though he didn't know exactly
how to say wnat no meant_
"Strictly madness Elizabeth, un-
til you want it different.*
-I don't want ft in any form."
His expreasson grew storniV.
"You put that to me kind of
strong."
-That's 0...cause I wanted to
make sure you understood me."
she said "Max, I'm not the same
person you once anew.-
-1 can see that Pretty proud,
It you ask me, vela it's kind
of gone to your neam the Meg
you've open having." He waved
his bands.' "You've forgot ten
how it used to be hoW you weill
going to marry me."
"1 nave,ga forgotten that," she
said. "But'th•ts in the past flow
and I'm not going to rake it
over for anything "
"What was good enough for
you In Peoria lan't good enough
now, is that it?"
"No." OW said. -but you
think that way If it makes you
feel better." She turned to the
door. "Don't bother me, Max.
won't put up With it."
lie looked steadily at her.
**What'll you do? Get one of
those marshals to shoot m• 7
Seems that you've got *ern at
your beck and call."
At one time this would Mira
angered net but now she lVFLII
amazed at now little she cared
about film. He was not at all as
she remembered him: his voice
even seemed more Shrill, his man-
ner more uncertain. "Max, why
don't you go back to Peoria end
ask Huddlemyer for your old job
back at the brick yard?"
"I'm going to stay." he said
and turned, walking rapidly
down the hall. Elizabeth observed
him for a moment, then went
Into her room.
She closed the door and slid
the bolt.
"1 just can't go on alone. A
woman has to have a man."








Hollywood UPI — Ever wonder
where the microphones are hid-
den when Ed Murrow invades a
celebrity's home for his cozy
"Person to Person" interviews?
Feminine guests slip the tiny
mikes into their brassieres.
Male participants tuck the
gadget beneath their neeties.
Actually_ Morrow's luminaries
are walking radio stations. In ad-
dition to the microphone, the."
lug around small power packs
and a miniature transmitter, thus
PAGE THREheliminating enta)1ling wires and
hand-carried mils
The equipment es no prob-
lem for men who w ar the elec-
tronic gear anannd Jtheir waists
on special belts. But the situation
sometimes grow embarrassing
for the ladies, especially when
they're wearing form - fitting
gowns.
To prevent their 36-26-36 fig-
ures form bulging to 36-36-36,
the glamour girls-and a few ma-
trons, toe-attach the equipment
to their thighs.
Loves Wiring Job
No wonder, then, seine of Mur-
row's ipteryiewers appear uncom-
fortable. -
The man in charge of firing
Hollywood guys and gals for the
CRS-TV show is Steve Weiss-
and he loves his work.
"I've had to strap the batteries
and things on people like Jane
Russell, Sophia Loren, Rhonda
Fleming. Dinah Shore, Ginger
Rogers and Anna Maria Alber-
ghetti," says Weiss, a youngish
man in the network engineering
department.
"By air time it can be pretty
touchy job. The people are t.ired
and upset from having crew
around the house for 12 hours
setting things up.
"But we've never broken any-
thing, and we always clean up
afterward. We arrive on the
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to Is. by Vested Feature .,i naica Irc,
morning of the show, ala,,ut 50 of
us, to adjust the lights, fix the
wiring oz.zi move the furniture
around.
Friendly and Cooperative
"You get to know the stars
pretty well in that length of time,
and I've found them all friendly
and cooptrative. Sometimes the
girls get jumpy when I start
strapping on the sound equipment.
"So far everything has run
smoothly. No accidents."
Even Murrow's unruffled poise
would be undone, and his ciga-
rette quickly snuffed, if a srort-
circiut prompted one of his guests
to perform an unscheduled adagio
during sf discussion of the house-
holder's collection of antique chi-
raware.
Weiss says he concentrates so
closely on providing the best
sound condition .potaible that he
doesn't pay much attention to the
girls he's working on.
"Not that it matters." he add-
ed, "buil my wife, Rosemary isn't
the slightest bit jealous."
BOX SEAT
CALL SHERLOCK HOLMES
aix413oN (UPI) — Scotland
Yard today mobilized detectives
and inspectors to search for a
Petty tined viho stole a quarter-
ponnd or tea and $1.12 from a




MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) —Zoo
off.eials have fc.und out why
buddy, a, male baboon, i'as so
cool toward the new mate they
ordered for him. The mate, sdaip-
ped here from San Antonio, Tex.,
also is male.




s.t Your Telephone Manager
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LISBON (UPI) — Diarriantino
Fre:las and his wife leaned out
the window of their rry)dest home
in the cramped "Bairro I
district Sunday to watch firemen 1.
at wcrk on the street below. The
fire chief excited ordered them
out to the street. It was Diaman-
ino's too floor that as on fire.
SUSPEND SHIP TRAINING
HAMBLTRG, Germany (UP1)-1-,
West Germany's merchant ma-
rine has decided not to train any
more cadets on board ocean-
going sailing ships for the time
bling, it was disclosed today. The
ledsion followed the sinking ,last
Year cif the big four-master Pa-
ir in the Atlantic Ocean with
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HOW TO FOIL A FUNGUS! Did it ever occur to you
that telephone poles are edible? Not for you-but they do
make a tasty dish for mushrooms! The mushrooms that
like to eat wood are wild, like the fungus you find growing
on stumps in the woods. That's why telephone scientists
feed telephone poles to mushrooms to learn how to keep
the poles from being eaten. In laboratories they coat pieces
of wood with different chemical compounds, then put sam-
ples in sealed jars with earth and the most destructive kind
of fungus. Chemicals found most unappetiiing are then
used to treat telephone poles so they'll last longer. Just
another example of the day-in, day-out research that en-
ables us to keep your service dependable and continually
improv ing.
• • •
"Thraif-,what did he say?"
Are these familiar words
at your house? If you have
a teen-ager, you can't help
overhearing just such re-
marks. It seems that end-
less telephone visits are a
4v../; -patti-ef-growirtg-irp:--teo
need to make them a family affair, though. With an ex-
tension phone of her °on, Suzy can talkin complete priva-
cy. You'll really "tickle her pink," too, with a pretty pink
phone, or one olthe other lovely pastel colors, and he:
own listing in the telephone directory. For just a few cents
extra a day it's so easy to give the whole family the
wonderful convenience of extension phones in favorite
"talking spots" throughout your home. Our Business °like
Will be glad to answer any questions you have, so just call
us any time.
WHAT NEXT? Telephone installers run into some funny
situations - sometimes with belligerent dogs, inquisitive
youngsters, antagonistic bees - even pet alligators in one
family's basement. Here's one-we get a bang out of: A
lady Wanted an extension phone put in and her instruc-
tions to the Business (Alice included the following warn-
ing: "Please send a m.,11 who has had the measles."
by Rawl:nun Van Burgs
--- AND NOW--
CA PTAI N GREG&
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MAH "RUSSIAN ROULETTE" WEDDD
GOES AS FOLLOWS 
LIVE BULLET IN 7-1-11S
5IX-9400TER
I .•5. so us
tete b. Pees./ See.. Smdmr. • I.
.47.•••
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FIVE FINIAL...WORDS -'sAi-4
HEREEW PRONOUNCES





IF AH LIVIES.Y0' PA.'S ME DOLeLE -BUT
SHUCKS, IT'S 5 TO t AI-I'LL. BLCKA.i MAH
BRAINS OUT — I N ICH CASE
YO'G ITS "rt-4'W1-4CLE MESS
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The Jessie Houston Service
club of lie Supreme ForestWoodman Circ:e will meet in:he home of Miss Ruth Lassiter,
204 East Poplar Street, at 7:30in the evening.
• • •
The Garden deparment of the




601 Main St. Phone 9119
SUPER SHELL GASOLINEPremium X-100 Motor Oil - Shellzone - ZerexAnti-Freeze - Goodyear Tires - Used 14 & 15inch Tires Motor Tune-up - Brakes Relined -Master Cylinders Rebuilt - Mufflers and Tail-pipes Installed.
— OUR PRICES ARE CHEAPER —
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Double Stamps On Anti-Freeze
and Motor Work
WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS










Your sweaters come home from a Sanitone beautytreatment as luxuriously soft as the day youbought them. They fit just as petfectly, and colorsare just as bright. It's Soft-Set finish that makesthe big difference and you get it only with Sant-tone Dr) Cleaning. Try it today!
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
PHONE 234 (New Number PL 3-2552)
in the afternun at the club house.Program chairman will be Mrs.Mrs. E. C. Parker. Program
"Home that Flower."
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt circle of theCollege Presbyterian Church willmeet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. A.G. Wilson on North 16th St.Members are urged to attend.
• • • •
"Name that Flower." Hostesseswill be Mesdames Maurice Crass,Lenton Clinton, 0. B. Boone, Jr.,Humphreys Key and Clifton Key.• • • •
FFriday, November 7
The United Church Women:I observe World Community
at the College Presbyterian
-iurch at 1 p.m. Earn lady is
ked to bring three yards of any
sthd of material or three balls
yarn.
• • • •
Saturday, November 8
The Wendall Oury Chapter of
the DAR will have thier Nov 8
meeting at 230 p.m. It wilt beheld at the home of Mrs. Price lDoyle with Mrs. D. F. McConnell.as assistant hostess. Mrs. JulianEvans will give a paper on Dolly
Madison". Members are urged toattend.
• • • •
Monday, November 10
The Euzelian Class of the FirstBaptist Church will meet at 7p.m. in the home of Mrs. RonaldChurchill. Group Two, Mrs. My-rtle Cope. captain, will be incharge.
• • - •
The Sigma department of theWoman's club will meet at 7:30in the evening at the club house.Guest speaker will be Dr. HarrySparks. Hostesses are MesdamesRubin James, A. G. Wilson, BenGrogan and Gene Landoll..• • • •
The Business Quild of theFirst Christian Church will meetIn the home of Mrs. C. S..../togryIn." Me evening-- with Mrs.Barney Weeks as co-hostess.• • • •
Tuesday, November 11
The Murray Star chapter No.433 OES will meet at 7:30 p. m.at the masonic hall.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakersclub will meet at 10 a. m for anall day meeting in the home ofMrs. Odell Colson.
• • • •
Thursday, November 13
Group Three of :he CWF, FirstChristian Church will meet inthe church parks'. Program willbe given by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,Jr., and hostess is Mrs. GeneLanolt.
• • • •
The South Murray Home-makers club will meet in thehome of Mrs. Maurice Christo-pher, 312 South 15th Street.• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris-tian Church CWF will meet at9730 in the morning in the homeof Mrs. Ralph Woods.
• • • •
Tuesday, November leThe general meeting of theChristian Women's Fellowshipwill be held at 9:30 in the morn-ing in the church parlor.
• • • •




MEmber, of Alpha Sigma Al-
pha alumnae met recently in the
of Mrs. Lubie Veal, Jr., 14
:ervance of their FoukidellDay.
program was presented by
Mrs John Davis, Mrs. Stub Wil-
son, Mrs. Veal. Miss Betty LouH.11 and Mrs. Glenn Sargent.
I.
• • • •
CWT Group two, First Chris-tian Church will meet at 220 inthe afternoon at the home ofMrs E J. Beale Mrs. P. A. Hartand Mrs. Will Starks are co-hostesses.
• • • 41
PERSONALS 1
-Mrs7-Bettie Overby has re-
turned to the Murray Wag Horne
after a stay in Fulton, Kentucky.• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hutchins ofLouisville, Ky., announce the ar-rival of a son, on October 31,
weighing 7 lbs. and has beennamed Charles Reed.
Mrs. Hutchins is the former
Sarah Jennings of Louisville arid
the parterrial grandparents airMr and Mrs. Walter Hutchins of
Murray.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-dist Church will meet in thechurch's social hall at 10:45 Inthe morning
The Jessie Ludwick Circle ofthe College Presbyterian churchwill meet at Wells Hall withMrs Mary Brown as hostess atpm.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
168 N. 6th 64.
Murray, Ky. Pb. 1177
• I•1•1••••
ifi••••••• ab.
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The Delta department of theWoman's club will be at 7:30 in
the evening at the club house.Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.Hosick. Miss Bradley will speakon "The Insight Into The Schoolfor New Hope". Hostesses will





Two members of the Murray
Star chapter No. 433 OES, Mrs.
Inez Scarbrough, worthy matronand Mrs. Belva Dill, secretary,attended t he 517th "Hills ofHome" session of the Grandchapter of the Order of theEastern Star of Kentucky.












311 N. 4th - Murray, K.
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ANNOUNCES A NEW HIGH IN
erfor 0...
...for Kentucky's most Popular Premium gasoline!
Fm a gasoline that will change your ideas about pre-
mium gasoline performance, try a tankful of the Im-
proved Crown Extra now at Standard Oil stations.
An advanced refining technique makes Improved
Crown Extra the cleanest premium you can buy. It
actually reduces deposits left in your engine, gives
more mileage per dollar, and better performance
over the whole wide range of gasoline values. Under
all-around driving conditions, you'll find Improved
Crown Extra outperforms other premiums costingmore!
This same advanced refining technique has also
made our Crown and Super Crown Extra finer gaso-
lines, too. With three gasolines to choose from, youneed pay only for power your car can use.
Standard Oil gasolines are refined in the South, tosuit Southern driving conditions, and are onstantlyimproved to meet changing car-engine requirements.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KEN TucK y)
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